3rd GRADE SUMMER READING LIST
This list is designed to give the "to be" 3rd grader lots of good reading for summer enjoyment.
Books with a ^ represent a 2020-2021 Horned Toad Tale.

(EULBERG) The Great Shelby Holmes
(FINE) Diary of a Killer Cat
(GRABENSTEIN) ^Shine!
(GREEN) Zeke Meeks series
(GREENBURG) "The Zack Files" series
(GUTMAN) The Lincoln Project
(GUTMAN) "My Weird School" series
(HADDIX) ^Remarkables
(HANLON) Dory Fantasmagory series
(HARLEY) Charlie Bumpers vs the Teacher of the Year
(HELFER) The World's Greatest Elephant
(HOLM) Squish, Super Amoeba
(HOLUB) Zeus and the Thunderbolt of Doom
(HUMPHREY) Megabat
(JAMIESON) The Great Pet Escape
(JENSEN) Almost Super
(KASSNER) ^The Bone Garden
(KEATING) ^Nikki Tesla and the Ferret-Proof Death Ray
(KENNEDY) Misty Gordon and the Mystery of the Ghost Pirates
(KELLY) ^Song for a Whale
(KROSOCZKA) Jedi Academy series
(LAFEVERS) Flight of the Phoenix
(LARSON) Liberty
(LOOK) "Alvin Ho" series
(LORD) ^Because of the Rabbit
(MANN) Sunny Sweet is So Not Sorry
(MARKLE) What If You Had T. Rex Teeth?
(MASS) Space Taxi series
(MCCARTHY) ^Firefighters' Handbook
(MCDONALD) "Judy Moody" & "Stink" series
(MCDONOUGH) Who Was? series
(MCKNIGHT) Jim Nasion series
(MELTZER) I am Martin Luther King, Jr.
(MESSNER) Fergus and Zeke series
(MILLER) Click
(MILLS) Kelsey Green, Reading Queen series
(MLYNOWSKI) "Whatever After" series
(O'CONNOR) How to Steal a Dog
(PARATORE) Sunny Holiday
(PAULSEN) Lawn Boy
(PENNYPACKER) "Clementine" series
(PENNYPACKER) Pax
(PHILBRICK) ^Wildfire
(PYRON) ^Stay
(RENAUD) ^The Boy Who Invented the Popsicle
(ROCKLIN) Five Lives of Our Cat Zook
(SACHAR) Sideways Stories from Wayside School
(SCIESZKA) ^The Plant Planet
(SELORS) Wedgie & Gizmo
(SELUK) The Sun is Kind of a Big Deal
(SHURTLIFF) Rump: The True Story of Rumpelstiltskin
(SICHOL) ^From an Idea to LEGO
(STANDISH) ^Bad Bella
(STEINKE) Mr. Wolf's Class
(TARSHIS) "I Survived" series
(TAVARES) ^Dasher
(VAN DUSEN) If I Built a School
(VANDE VELDE) Three Good Deeds
(VERNON) Dragonbreath series
(WALLACE) Snot Stew
(WANG) ^Stargazing
(WARNER) "EllRay Jakes" series
(WATSON) Stick Dog/ Stick Cat series
(WIGHT) "Frankie Pickle" series
(WILLEMS) The Story of Diva and Flea
(WINKLER) A Short Tale About a Long Dog

(ABBOTT) Goofballs series
(APPLEGATE) The One and Only Ivan
(BARNETT) Mac Undercover
(BENTON) Franny K. Stein series
(BIEBOW) ^The Crayon Man
(BIRNEY) "Humphrey" Series
(BLABEY) Bad Guys series
(BLAKEMORE) ^Frankie Sparks and the Class Pet
(BROCKINTON) Catstronauts: Mission Moon
(BROWN) The Wild Robot
(BRUEL) "Bad Kitty" Series
(BURNHAM) Teddy Mars: Almost a World Record Breaker
(CAMERON) Spunky Tells All
(CATLING) The Chocolate Touch
(CECIL) Douglas
(CHABERT) Eerie Elementary series
(CLANTON) Narwhal and Jelly Jolt series
(CLARK) Peter Powers and the Itchy Insect Invasion!
(CLEMENTS) The Losers Club
(COAKLEY) ^Wicked Nix
(CRONIN) The Chicken Squad series
(CRUMMEL) The Donkey Egg
(D.G.) The Doughnut Kingdom
(DICAMILLO) Mercy Watson series
(DICAMILLO) The Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane
(EATON) ^The Truth About Crocodiles
(EGAN) Vanishing Coin ("Magic Shop" series)
(ELLIOTT) Owl Diaries series
(FINE) Diary of a Killer Cat
(GRABENSTEIN) ^Shine!
(GREEN) Zeke Meeks series
(GREENBURG) "The Zack Files" series
(GUTMAN) The Lincoln Project
(GUTMAN) "My Weird School" series
(HADDIX) ^Remarkables
(HANLON) Dory Fantasmagory series
(HARLEY) Charlie Bumpers vs the Teacher of the Year
(HELFER) The World's Greatest Elephant
(HOLM) Squish, Super Amoeba
(HOLUB) Zeus and the Thunderbolt of Doom
(HUMPHREY) Megabat
(JAMIESON) The Great Pet Escape
(JENSEN) Almost Super
(JOHNSON) Overboard!
(KASSNER) ^The Bone Garden
(KEATING) ^Nikki Tesla and the Ferret-Proof Death Ray
(KENNEDY) Misty Gordon and the Mystery of the Ghost Pirates
(KELLY) ^Song for a Whale
(KROSOCZKA) Jedi Academy series
(LAFEVERS) Flight of the Phoenix
(LARSON) Liberty
(LOOK) "Alvin Ho" series
(LORD) ^Because of the Rabbit
(MANN) Sunny Sweet is So Not Sorry
(MARKLE) What If You Had T. Rex Teeth?
(MASS) Space Taxi series
(MCCARTHY) ^Firefighters' Handbook
(MCDONALD) "Judy Moody" & "Stink" series
(MCDONOUGH) Who Was? series
(MCKNIGHT) Jim Nasion series
(MELTZER) I am Martin Luther King, Jr.
(MESSNER) Fergus and Zeke series
(MILLER) Click
(MILLS) Kelsey Green, Reading Queen series
(MLYNOWSKI) "Whatever After" series
(O'CONNOR) How to Steal a Dog
(PARATORE) Sunny Holiday
(PAULSEN) Lawn Boy
(PENNYPACKER) "Clementine" series
(PENNYPACKER) Pax
(PHILBRICK) ^Wildfire
(PYRON) ^Stay
(RENAUD) ^The Boy Who Invented the Popsicle
(ROCKLIN) Five Lives of Our Cat Zook
(SACHAR) Sideways Stories from Wayside School
(SCIESZKA) ^The Plant Planet
(SELORS) Wedgie & Gizmo
(SELUK) The Sun is Kind of a Big Deal
(SHURTLIFF) Rump: The True Story of Rumpelstiltskin
(SICHOL) ^From an Idea to LEGO
(STANDISH) ^Bad Bella
(STEINKE) Mr. Wolf's Class
(TARSHIS) "I Survived" series
(TAVARES) ^Dasher
(VAN DUSEN) If I Built a School
(VANDE VELDE) Three Good Deeds
(VERNON) Dragonbreath series
(WALLACE) Snot Stew
(WANG) ^Stargazing
(WARNER) "EllRay Jakes" series
(WATSON) Stick Dog/ Stick Cat series
(WIGHT) "Frankie Pickle" series
(WILLEMS) The Story of Diva and Flea
(WINKLER) A Short Tale About a Long Dog